
 
 

Disclaimer: This information is based on our observations and/or information from other sources. As crop performance depends on the interaction between the genetic potential of the seed, its physiological characteristics, and the environment, including management, we give 
no warranty express or implied, for the performance of crops relative to the information given nor do we accept any liability for any loss, direct or consequential, that may arise from whatsoever cause. Please read the Sakata Seed Southern Africa (Pty) Ltd Conditions of Sale 
before ordering seed. 
Resistance: is the ability of a plant variety to restrict the growth and development of a specified pest or pathogen and/or the damage they cause when compared to susceptible plant varieties under similar environmental conditions and pest or pathogen pressure. Resistant 
varieties may exhibit some disease symptoms or damage under heavy pest or pathogen pressure (HR = High resistance, IR = Intermediate resistance).  
* Experimental: This variety does not appear on the current South African Variety list, but has been submitted for registration. 
Recent version: Kindly contact Sakata or Area Representative for the most recent version of this Technical Bulletin. 
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* Characteristics given are affected by production methods such as soil type, nutrition, planting population, planting date and climatic conditions. Please read disclaimer. 
    WARNING: VARIETY PROTECTED UNDER PLANT BREEDERS RIGHTS. UNAUTHORIZED MULTIPLICATION AND/OR MARKETING OF SEED PROHIBITED..  

 
 
 

Variety Type 
Maturity* 

(days from 
transplant) 

Season Head 
size* Colour* Butt 

core* 
Head 

solidity* 
Bolting 

reaction* 

Disease 
reaction # 

Comment 
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Carmim Red leaf 
lettuce 55 - 65 All year Medium-

large 
Dark red 

colour  Medium Loose Slow   Dark red leaf colour, can be produced year-round in 
mild conditions 

Dark Crunch Dark green 
leaf lettuce 50 - 60 All year Medium-

large Dark green  Small Loose Very slow   Dark green leafy lettuce. Extremely slow to bolting 
with dark green glossy leaves. 

Lavinia Green oak 
lettuce 30 - 40 All year Medium-

large Light green Medium  Loose  Slow    Attractive green oak with a big frame and light green 
colour leaves 

Maira Red oak 
lettuce 30 - 40 All year Small-

medium 
Triple red 

colour Small Loose  Slow    Very dark red oak leaves, can be used under the 
protection and open field 

Milena Green leaf 
lettuce 40 - 50 All year in 

mild areas 
Medium-

large Light green  Small-
medium Fair  Very slow   Seldom suffer from tip burn under conditions normally 

conducive to the disorder, very slow to bolt. 

Scarlet Red leaf 
lettuce 50 - 60 All year Medium-

large 

Deep red to 
green at 

base of leaf 

Small-
medium Fair Very slow   

Seldom suffer from tip burn under conditions normally 
conducive to the disorder and very slow to bolt. High 

resistance to downy mildew 

SV6621 Green leaf 
lettuce 45 - 55 All year Medium Light green Small Loose Very slow   Light green leafy lettuce with very dense rosette, very 

slow to bolt 

Vera Green leaf 
lettuce 55 - 65 All year Medium-

large 
Medium 
green Medium Poor to 

fair Slow   Early maturing, widely adapted, except in extreme 
heat or cold conditions 
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# Disease reaction key:  
 
IR:  Intermediate resistance      HR: High resistance                                   

Abbreviation Common disease name Pathogen name 

Bl Downy mildew Bremia lactucae 
Pb Lettuce root aphid Pemphigus bursarius 

 
 


